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McCool v. GRDA and Stoner v. GRDA, Court of Civil Appeals Case Nos. 97,020
and,97,021 pune 15, 20041. .
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12 O.S. $ 95
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.....1

II. THE TRJAL COURT ERRED IN ITS DETERMINATION THAT, IN ACONSTITUTIONAL PROCEEDING, GRDA W.AS ENTITLED TO ASSERT THEAF'FIRMATIVE DEF'ENSE OF' THE 2-YEAR r,IVUrEiiOiV PPRIä;"ñO"iì¡Wi"ÂCTIONS UNDER t2 9.St g95; RATHER, THE tS_yEAR STATUTE OFLIMITATIONS.A,PPLIES IN A¡{ r¡WiNSN CO¡I¡,Cir,O¡;UO\ WHICH IS A SPECIAIPROCEEDING

STA}{DARD OFREVIEW
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Akin v. Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.,199t OK 102, flg,g77 p.2d1040 . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 3y:::i,:::":j::9":f " Rogers county comllssíoners,2006 oK crv App sz,1rs.1àø

Lt.¿t,É wut,er v. Ltry oJ uKtahoma L¡ty, 1993 OK 134,962p.2d,77,g0. . . . . . 3

B. Plaintiffs Initiated Special proceedings Under Oklahoma
Constitution, Art. II, $24 ....... ...........3
1. Special Statutory proceeding, Not a Civil Acfion forDamages. ..........3
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Constitutional Authority:
Article II, $24 of the Oklahoma Constitution ...3

2. X'rom an Early Date, Courts Have Declined to Apply the
Limitations Period for Civil Actions to Condemnation
Proceedings; City of Oklahoma City v. We s , lg3g OK 62, gl
P.2d 1077.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As this Cou¡t is well aware, this case parallels the progenitor case o f Dalrympte et al. v.

Grand Ríver Dam Authoríty, which evolved i nto Mccool v. Grand River Dam Authority,No.

97,020, (Cortrt of Civ. App., June 15, 2004).t In that case (Dalrymple),over one hundred

plaintiffs fìied a class action against Grand River Dam Authority, alleging fourteen floods that

occurred from 1993 through 1 998 were caused by the existence and operation ofpensacoia Dam.

As GRDA now points otrt,2 AsbeV artd Darrympre involve the same series of unprecedented

fioods in the Miami, Oklahoma area.

ln Perry, Pryor a''d, shaw (hereinafter 'þlaintiffs), GRDA does not dispute the rsåel/

trial court's factual finding that the existence and operation of pensacola Dam caused a

substantial interference with plaintiffs' use aad enjoyment of their private property, for which

it bears responsibility. However previously, in Darrympre, defendant GRDA disavowed any

responsibility for the series ofunnatural floods.3 It took many year s of litigation in Dalrymple

before GRDA was found to be responsible for the increased repeated unprecedented flooding in

the Miami area.

GRDA now concedes the proper remedy for a taking is to make the iqiured party whole,

see R. 175-258, Mccool and stoner opinion mentioning the underlying Darrympre
litigation, which began as Ottawa District Court Case No. 

-C 
I-g4_444.

2

"[T]hese three cases involve the same floods, the same time periods, and the same type of
damages." combined Reply and Answer Brief of Grand RiveiDam Authority, p. 4 (May lo,
2012).

3

seeR. 175-258,218, Ex. "8" to plaintifß' Response to Motion for partiar Summary
Judgment, appellate opinion authored by the Honorable Ronald J. stubblefield, Mcioot v.
Grand River Dam Authority, [court of civ. App., June rs,2004], (hereinafter, Mccoor qnd
Stoner opinion).
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but intimates the AsbeV plaintiffs sat on their rights by waiting unt 2001 to file suit.

Significantly, while Dr. Fonest Holly's 1999 report forurd the existence and operation of

Pensacola Dam caused an increase in flooding above 760' NGVD in the Neosho River at and

upstream of Miami, the cause and actuar impact of the Dam as to flooding in particurar

locatíons in the river valley was not estqblished until 2001.a Further, under GRDA,s

interpretation of the statutes, in ordü to be made whole, alr oklahoma landowners, incruding the

Perrys, Pryors and,såaws, must f e a constitutional claim for a taking within 2 years. Ifnot, any

claim for loss ofpersonal property in a constitutional takings action is foreclosed.

II. TIIE TRJAL COT]RT ERRED IN ITS DETERMINATION THAT, IN A
CONSTITUTIONAL PROCEEDING, GRDAWAS ENTITLED TO ¡SSTÁT iTMAFFIRMATIVE DEF'ENSE OF'THE 2-YEAR LIMITATION PERIOD FORC'VIL ACTIONS UNDER 12 O.S. g95; RATHER, THE ts_yEAR STATUTE OFLIMITATIONS APPLIES TN AN I¡I-VERSE CONDEMNATION, WHICH IS A
SPECIAL PROCEEDING.

GRDA has taken the position that plaintiffs are precluded from receiving just

^^ñ^--^^+:^- f^-.L^:- --- - ri/'\ji i ¡ Pç¡¡¡ja'¡ii¡ ¡ iur rii(;¡r persorrai properfy ciue to the ailirmative cielense of the 2-yea¡ Iimitation

period for civil actions under 12 O. S. $ 95. Further, it would define ..private property,, for which

just compensation is required as real properLy on7y.

The issue presented is simple-in an inve¡se condemnation proceeding where a taking has

been found due to flooding' can a goveÍrmental agency escape its responsib ity to fully

compensate landowners due to operation ofthe statute of limitations applicable to civil actions

l

I

ir

i
I

I

t,

.i
ln Dalrymple' Dr. Holly, as the court-appointed referee, heard evidence and issued multiple
repo_rts, authoring the final report in April 200r. see 2001 Refe¡ee Report of Dr. g"ily, p. ì
and Letter from Ms. Aguilar to Mr. Bork dated May 2g,2010, attacheá as Exhibit..A'; ior the
court's convenience. see arso, R.2i6,293-g4, púintiffs'Motion in Limine filed May 12,
2010; R. 448,464.
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in tort? Respectñtl|y, the Perrys, Pryors, ard shaws submit that, in an inverse condemnation

proceeding where a taking is found, the l5-year statute of limitations period applies to all private

property formd to have been taken.

A. Standard of Review

when a defenda¡rt relies upon an a.ffirmative defense as the basis for its motion for

sumrnary judgment, then the defendant bears the burden ofproof and must prove each essential

element of an affrmative defense in orde¡ to show, as a matter of law, plaintiff has no viable

cause of action. akin v. Missouri Pacific Railroad co., l99B oK 102, ng,977 p.zd. 1040.

"Constitutional and statutory provisions relating to eminent domain must be strictly construed

in favor ofthe landowner and against the condemning pafi." Material services corp. v. Rogers

county commissioners,2006 oK crv APP 52, T 19, 136 p.3d 1063, cìting carter v. city of

oklahoma city, 1993 OK 134, 862 p.2d 77, 80.

B. PlainÉiffs Initiated specia! Proceedings under oklahoma constiúuÍion, Arú- ii, $24.

l. Speciøl Statutory Proceedíng, Not ø Civit Action for Damages.

Each of the Allman plainfiffs, including the så aw, pryor and. perry plaintiffs, initiated

an inverse condemnation action for compensation following a taking oftheir property pursuant

to A¡ticle rr, 5 24. The oklahoma Supreme court has explained that, technically, a

condemnation is not a civil action, but rather a special statutory proceeding:

"Oklahoma's extant jurisprudencê defines a condemnation proceeding--
such as the one here in issue - a special stqtutory proceeding designed to
determine in a single action the damages for property taken from private persons
for public use. The right of eminent domain or public taking of private property
is a fiurdamental attribute of the sovereign state that is circumscribed by the
provisions of Okla. Const. A¡t. 2, $ 24, which in essence provides that such
takings can only be accomplished withjust compensation. . . . A cause ofaction

I

I

I

I

1
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only arises when a wrong or breach of duty by the defendant occurs. It is what
produces the necessity of action. when one complies with statutory procedue,
no breach of duty happens.

The presence ofa civil wrong is a criticar identifuing characteristic ofa
'cause of action' since 'causes of action' are brought to rernedy civil wrongs
which are threatened or committed. oklahoma's extant jurisprudenãe
specifically holds that a condemnation proceeding .is 

a special pioceeding and
not a civil action. condemnation proceedings do not invorve a tort anã are
not civil actions at law or suits in equity.',

City of Tahlequah v. Lake Region Electric, Co-op, Inc., 2002 OK 2, ffl 
.l_g, 

47 p.3d, 467
(involving municipal condemnation ofrurar erectric system fac ities). 1".pt ari, uaa.a;.

There are two types ofcondemnation proceedings in oklahoma, regular condemnation,

where the landowner is compensâted prior to the taking ofhis land, and inverse condemnation,

where the landowner seeks condem¡ation damages for a taking. see Allen v. Transok pipe Line

co. ' 1976 oK 53,n 9,552P.2d375. Thus, the fact this is an inverse condemnation proceeding

makes no difference.

2. From an Eørly Date, courß Have Decrined to Appty the Limitøtions periodfor
1ìsil Á¡tìnø< tn l-nø't-^^-ti^- D-^^^-.!:.--^-,., .vLccu¿r.És, w.r! uJ |rßtunuma. Lla v. wglls,
1939 0K 62,91 P.2d 1077.

The Oklahoma Supreme Court has rejected the argument that statutes of limitation for

civil actions apply in a special proceedings. In the case of clry of oklahoma city v. Il'eTs,1939

oK 62, 9l P .2d 107 7 , the landowne¡ instituted an inverse condemnation proceeding to recover

for the taking ofa lot he had deeded to the railroad. The deed contained a provision that, in case

ofabandonment by the railroad, the land was to revert to grantors. IItells,1939 oK62 a, 'n 12.

The railway abandoned the property, signing a quitclaim deed conveying it to the city of

oklahoma city. The city took possession, instalied improvements, and used the land for a city

park. Id. at 'lffl 3-4. Grantors sought compensation from the City.

L'

l'r
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I

I



The city argued that plaintiffs in actuarity a[eged a civil action for recovery ofdamages,

which was barred by operation ofthe statute of limitations under "section 101 ofthe chapter on

Limitations of Acrion, o.s. 1931, and parricurarly by subdivisions (3) and (6)," which provide

2-year and 5-years, respectivery, " for trespass upon rearty, or one for injury to the rights of

another not arising upon contract and not otherwise enumerated." weus, rg3g oK 62 at tffl 20-

21. The city pointed out plaintiffs had referred to the proceeding as an .,action,,, .,cause of

action," and "action in condemnation," etc. wens, 1939 oK62at\ll,r9,20.Thewetts co,r-

indicated it did not matter what the parties called it, it was the nature rather than the form which

determines the applicability of the statute of limitatio ns. Id. atl23. T]he Welts Cowt determined

the landowners' claim was not bar¡ed by any statute of rimitations, since the 15 years required

þresumably for the City] to obtain title by prescription had not elapsed. Id. atl 51.

Just as in wells, in this case private praintiffs seek compensation for a govemmentar

entity's exercíse of power which resulted in a taking of their property. In granting partial

summary judgment, the trial court enoneously found GRDA was entitled to assert fhe 2-year

statute of limitations under 12 o.s. $95(3) as an afürmative defense in cases where it is

undisputed that a constitutional taking occu¡red. The trial court should have recognized that

plaintifß seekjust compensation for a taking and the limitation periods forcivil causes ofaction

do not apply.

c. The Nafure of Plaintiffs' craim is crearry seú Forth in the Amended petition.

Here, the sole basis for plaintiffs' theory of recovery is the oklahoma constitution,

Article II, g24.see First Amended petition,frled April 1g, 2002, R. 27-51. plaintiffs insrituted

a special proceeding to obtain recovery for the taking oftheir propsrty, and a taking was found.
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As a result of the taking, plaintiffs were deprived of both real and personal property. There is

only one singular theory but GRDA contends it is entitled to assert the afÏi¡mative defense of

the 2-year statute of limitations as to one particular category of damages.

A cou¡t's determination as to which statute of limitations govems in a particular instance

is dependent upon the theory or theories of liability plaintiff will press at friaI. See Resolution

Trust corp. v. Greer,1995 oK 126,fln r1-l2,9rl p .2d257 . A court will ..make 
a fair reading',

of the allegations to decipher the nature of the plaintiffs claim(s). see Ashton Grove, L.c. tt.

City of Norman, 2009 U.S. Disr. LEXIS 64675, *7, n. 4 (W. Disr. Okta., 2009). The term

"claim" is defined as:

"a legal concept which has no separate existence in the naturar order ofthings.
It is what the makers oflegal poricy, the Legisrature and the courts say it is. It
exists to satisfy the needs ofplaintiffs for a means of redress, of defendants for
a conceptual context within which to defend an accusation, and ofthe courts for
a framework within which to administer justice.,'

Miller v. Miller, 1998 oK24,nn,956p.2d987 (looking to plainriffs perition for theories of

recovery).

The nature of plaintiffs' condemnation proceeding is not in dispute. In inverse

condemnation proceedings, there is nojustification for subjecting certain categories ofdamages

diflerently, especially where GRDA does not dispute the factual findings ofthe trial co urt. (see

Brief in Chief of Appellant Grand River Dam Authority, p. 11.)

Here, the trier of fact determined in Perry, pryor and, shaw fhaT the flooding in each

instance was "so severe as to substantially interfere with the landowners' use and enjoyment of

theirpropertyand theirhomes." (,See [Shad R.607-08,\24; [perry] R. 617_25,p0;[pryor] R.

626-27 ,l 15.) The question ofwhether a "taking" has occurred is a factual determination, and
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GRDA does not challenge any ofthe trier offact's factual determinations. Since the undisputed

facts establish the flooding caused by Pensacola Dam was so severe as to constitute a substantial

interference with plaintiffs' use and enjoyment oftheir property, plaintiffs a¡e entitled to just

compensation. Further, personal property taken by flooding must be viewed as an element ofthe

total value of the landowner's award ofjust compensation.

D. The l5-Year Time Period Applies to property Taken by the Government

GRDA relies heavily upon the Drabek v. cìty of Norman opinion as support for the

proposition that the15-year limitation period for condemnation proceedings applies only to real

property and the 2-year limitations period in 12 o.s. g 95(3) should be applicable to

constitutional proceedings for taking or damaging ofpersonal property (to go along with a 3 -year

limitation for constitutional damages to real properfy, and a -year limitation fo¡ tort damage

under the oklahoma Govemmental rort claims Act). However, Drabek does not support

GRDA's arguments.

1. Drabekv. CitvofNonnan. j996 OK 126, 946 p.2d65g.

Drabekv. city ofNorman,1996 oK 126,946p.2d659, is not a case involving flooding.

However, one ofthe issues the oklahoma supreme court was called upon to decide whether the

trial court erred in granting surnmary judgment to the city of Norman based upon the city's

argument that the suit was merely one for damages and, if so, whether one of the limitation

periodsunder 12 O.S. $ 95 (2)(3) or(9) appliedtoba¡D¡abek's claim. Id. artftf 1-3, 15.

rn Drabek, the city of Norman constructed a water main in 19g 1 on property that had

once been a right-of-way. The city took an easement from the Board of Regents who, as it

tumed out, did not actually own the property. Drabek,l996 OK 126, at !i 2. Mr. Drabek



purchased the property in 1983 from the rightful landowner. 4¡"¡ eþtaining a quit claim deed

from the Board of Regenìs, Drabek fìled an inverse condemnation action alleging the city,s

actions constituted an unauthorized taking for which he was entitled to recover not less than

$3.50 per sq. f in compensation. Id. at 12. The city of Norman argued the statute of

limitations had run because Drabek's suit was merely one for damages, and Drabek could not

bring suit because he did not actually own the property in 19g1. Id. at\3. The trial cou¡t

granûed the city's motion summary iudgment, but the cou¡t of civ Appeals reversed. The

Oklahoma Supreme Court granted certíorqri to resolve the issue of the appropriate statute of

limit¿tions to be applied in inverse condemnatio î actions. Id.

The Drabek court discussed the early history of oklahoma case law establishing the

fifteen-year limitation period for an inverse condemnation proceeding, begi nningwith oHahoma

city v. wells, 1939 oK 62,91 P.2d 1077 (1939), where ir was recognized tåar condemnarion

proceedings do not involve a tort, and are not strictly speaking civil actions or suits in equity, but

rather special proceedings. Drabek,l996oK 126, atl[lJ5-g. Nexf,the Drabekcourt mentioned

Allen v. Transok Pipe Line co., 1976 oK 53, 552 p.2d,375,379, where two kinds of

condemnation proceedings were identifìed-regular condemnation and reverse condemnation. Id

at ![9.

In addressing the "apparent conflict" regarding the appropriate st¿tute of limitations in

inverse condemnation actions, the D rabekcorxt observed the court of civil Appeals previously

concluded that the l5-year prescriptive period applied where there has been a taking, citing

Rummage v. state ex rel. Dept. ofrransporrafion, lgg3 0K crv App 39, g4g p.2d,1 l0g, and

underwood v. state ex rel. Dept. ofrransportation, rgg3 oKCIV App 40,g4g p.2d, 1113. Id.
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"I¡ those cases the court of civil Appeals held that ifthe trier offact determines
that there has been a taking, even if it is the unintended and consequential rd
dfa public improvement, the action is one properry in inuerse condemnation anã
the applicable limitation period is fifteen years. îo hold otherwise *""1d . . .
allow the taking entity_to effectively gain tiile, or some property inte¡est, short of
the prescriptive period. "

Drabek, 1996 OK 126 at tf 10.

rn Drabek, the court concluded there was no confrict between its decision in city oÍ

oklahoma cityv. Datv, 19s7 oK209,316p.2d, r2g, and the decisions of rhe court of civir

Appeals in regard to the appropriate statute of rimitations to be applied . Drabek, 1996 oK 126

atfl 11. It explain ed' rhat, in Daty, the 3 -year limiøtion period ar i 2 o. s. $ 95(2) was applicabre

because the¡e was not a taking and the action invorved "oniy consequentiar damage to adjacent

private buildings" due to the city's construction activities on another property . see id. atl 11.

It firrther noted that the question of whethe¡ "injuries resulting from activities offthe subject

properry" constitute a taking is a question of fact the trier cf fact must decide. td. atl1i2. if ine

facts show the govemmentai action is serious enough to constitute substantial intorference with

the use and enjoyment of propeúy, it may constitute a faking. Id.

The Drabek opinion does not comment on any distinction between personal and./or real

properfy. That issue was not before the court. Instead, it held inverse condemnation was tfie

proper remedy for the landowner to pursue under the circumstances presented and, therefore, Mr.

D¡abek's lawsuit had been properly filed within the l5_year limitatìon period.

2' The Drabek opinion Approves of the Hording in Rummage v. state ex reL
Dept of Transp., 1993 OK CIV App 39, 849 p.2d 1109.

ln Rummage v- state exrer- Dept. ofrransp.,1993 oK cIV App 3g,g4g p.2d,1109, the
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court of civil Appeals considered a case very sim a¡ to the instant action. There, a culvert was

replaced as part ofa road improvement project which anegedly resulted in almost continuar

flooding to landowners' property. Rummage,1993 oK clv App 3g,n2. The landowners filed

petitions alleging the continual flooding so substantially interfered with their use and enjoyrnent

of their property as to constitute a taking by the Department of rransportation without just

compensation, and indicating they were brìnging speciar proceedings under Article II, $ 24 of

the Oklahoma Consrirurion. Id at\\2-3.

The Departrnent filed a summaryiudgurent motion, contending landowners , actions were

barred by the ruming of tle stâtutes of limitations. The Department argued, just as GRDA

argues here, that the action was actually one for consequential tort damage to property, and the

applicable statute of limitations period was three yea¡s as established in cìty of oklahoma city

v.Daly,1957oK209,316P.2d,r29,p'rsuanrto12o.s.$95. Idatffi5-6.Thecourrofcivil

Appeals found the hial court erred proceduralry in granting summary iudgment because, as a

matter of law, tllat landowners' actions were not barred by a two year or three year statute of

Iimit¿tions. Rummage,l993 OK CIV App 39,120.

significantl¡ the court observed that the fact question ofa taking was most critical.

Rummage,l993 oK cIV APP 39,n24. The cou¡t stated: ,,If the trier of fact determines there

is a taking, even if the taking is the consequential result ofa public improvement, the action is

one properly in inverse condemnation and the applicable limitation period is frfteen y ears.,' Id.

atl27. rt fixfher observed: "The trial court may not decide whether this action is baned by the

statuteoflimitationuntiltheissueoftakingisresolvedbythetrieroffacts...." Id. at\29.
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E' 
12 9's' s 95(3) Appries in civil Actions Invorving Breach of Duty; It Does NotApply to Special Proceedings Pursuant to the Conititution, particularly Wn"." 

"r.Takingt' Has Been Found.

It is undisputed that the Asbetl plaintiffs do not state a civil cause of action in their

Amended Petition, but rather seek recovery pursuant to Art. II, $ 24. GRDA argues the

limitations period for a civil action for trespass, conversion, replevin, negrigence or fiaud should

apply to a portion of the property loss plaintiffs sought to recover as a result of the taking.

GRDA tries to balance its afFlmrative defense arguments upon the same srender reed other

govemmental entities have used unsuccessfully, statute of limitations for civil actions, 12 o.s.

$95' Asserting the legal defense of the statute of limitâtions for to.t claims as an affirmative

defense seems particularly egregious where there is an undisputed factual finding of substantial

interfe¡ence with plaintifs' use and enjoyment oftheir property, r.e., a constihrtionar taking.

GRDA maintains 12 o.s. $ 95(3) is the applicable statute of rimitat ions for personar

Foperty in a constitutional cause of action for a taking. The statute, 12 o.s. $95, expressry

states it sets forth the periods of limitation to bring "[c]ivil actions other than for the recovery

ofreal property." The plain language of 12 o.s. $ 95(3) indicates it does not apply to.inve¡se

condemnation, which is a special constitutionar proceeding, not a civ action. Moreover, case

law reflects that the statute applies to civ actions such as trespass, conversion, replevin,

negligence and fraud, rather than a constitutional taking.

For example, in Wilson v. W¡ebb,2009 OK 56, f 4, 212p.3d,i31,the Court specifically

cited $95(3 ) and determined "the petition was filed beyond the two year statute of limitationsþr

conversion claim.s found at l2 o.s. Supp. 2009 $95(3).' (Emphasis added.) rn Moneypenney

v. Dowson,2006 oK 53, 141 p.3d 549, the court determined the affirmative defense of the two

t1
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yea¡ statute of limitations under $95(3) applied in a tort action between neighbors. There was

no govemment actof, nor was there an allegation of a constitutional taking. Further, the

oklahoma supreme court expressiy stated in Drabek v. city of Norman:..subsection 95(3)

provides for a two-year statute of limitations on an action fo¡ hespass upon real property.,,

Drabek,1996 oK126,n15,946p.2d658. see arso, Ranier v. stuart and Freida,r994 oK crv

APP 155, n4, 887 P.2d.339 (determination of limitations period for legal malpractice based on

underlying cause of action for tort, which is govemed by the 2-year statute of limitations in

$95[3]); Kimberlv v. Detlitt,1980 oK crv App z,fir,606 p.2d,6r2(finding survival action

for pain and sufFering of decedent baned by l-year stâtute of limitations because the cause of

action arose from assault and battery). These cases illust¡ate that 12 o.s. $ 95(3) applies only

in civil actions, not in special proceedings.

under GRDA's a¡gument, flooded randowners would be forecrosed from bringing a

constitutional claim for any taking of personal property, and would be required to file a civil

action within two years in order to obtain recovery. Further if, as GRDA maintains, the I 5 -year

statute of limitations is for real property only, inve¡se cond.emnation actions for the taking of

intangible property interests would be excluded under the 1s-year statute of limitations.

According to this Court's own opinions, that is not the case. Inverse condemnation suits

can involve intangible property interests. For example, n Material services corp. v. Rogers

county commíssioners, 2006 oK cIV App 52, 136 p.3d 1063, the courr of civil Appeals

affirmed the jury's verdict awarding compensation to Material services corporation for the

temporary taking of MSC's lease to mine limestone on property withín the county. Id. atl2.

The county was held liable for a temporary regulatory taking of MSC's leasehold mining

i
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irúefesT. see Material servíces corp., 2006 0K crv App 52 (inverse condemnation) (discussed

in further detail below.)

F. "Private Property" Includes Not only Real Estate, but AIso Easements, personal
Property, and Every Valuable Interest Which Can Be Enjoyed and Recognized as
Property.

'?rivate property" includes "every valuable interest which can be enj oyed and recognized

as property. The Materíal services corp. v. Rogers county commissìoners,2006 oK cIV App

52, 136 P.3d 1063, opinion disposes of GRDA's a"rgurnent to the contrary.

rn Material services corp. , MSC entered a lease to mine limestone on property and

applied for a permit from the Deparhnent of Mines. Id. at lfl I -2. MSC brought an inverse

condemnation proceeding alleging the county tried to prevent any mining by hrst attempting to

annex the property, then by informing the Department of Mines that mining on the property was

restricted by zoning. Id. atlll-2. Thejury entered a verdict in favor ofMSC finding the county

liable for iemnorarìlv takìnø nlaintiff '¡¡Sl"c lceca rn minp ri*-"i^-^

The County contended, based on Oklahoma City v. Daly,lgST OK20g,3L6p.2d,12g,

thæ the 3 year limitations period in 12 o.s. $ 95(2) provided it an affrrmative defense barring

MSC's inverse condemnation claim. Id. atfl6. The court of civil Appeals charac terized, Daly

as a case involving "consequential damages to a neighboring building caused by vibrations of

machinery used in installing a sewer." Id. arff6,n.1. The court found the counfy failed to raise

the limitations issue in its motionto dismiss, effectively waiving it; furthermore,,.the limitations

period was 15 years because the jury ultimately found a taking had occuned." Material servÌces

Corp.,2006 OK CIV APP 52,af l¡7.

{''
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G' The Nct Effect of Applying 12 o.s. $ 95(3) is to coilapse the lS-year Limitations
Period to 2 Years.

Plaintiffs suffered rosses to both their real and personal property adn were out of thei¡

homes for months. To hord that plaintiffs cannot recover just compensation for personal

property because the 2-year statute of limitations applies to personalty, while anowing their

constitutional claims for rear properry to proceed unde¡ a i 5 year statute of limitations, is not a

construction of Article II, $24 that favors the landowners.

under this interpretation, a landowner wishing to be made whole from a taking ofhis real

property, in a situation where both real and personal property are damaged must sue within 2

years' since a landowner may bring only one action for craims arising ftom the same flood event

this will, in effect, collapse the r 5 year statute ofrimitations period to a 2-year period where any

personal property has been taken.s

A property owner cannot bring an inverse condemnation action for personal property and

then bring another inverse condemnation action for the same frooci e.¿ent 13 years later, so a

landowner wishing to be made whole following a taking of his real property in a situation where

personal property is also substantially impacted must bring suit within 2 years. In cases of

fecurrent flooding, the cause of the flooding is often difficult to establish, and the 2-year tort

statute oflimitations could well expire before an iojured party is able to establish the cause of

the taking.

5

To illustrate the practical effect ofthe District court's ruling, for example, a landowner
would have 15 years to bring a constitutional claim for the taking ofhei kitchen cabinets, but
only 2 years for the taking of the refrigerator standing next to those cabinets. similarly, íf a
landowner's garage is destroyed by flooding for pubric use, she has 15 years to bring suit for
the taking of the garage but only 2 years to bring suit for the taking ofher ca¡.

t4
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III. CONCLUSION

The undisputed facts establish that the flooding suffrciently interfered with plaintifls' use

and eqioyment of their property, and Article II, $24 ofthe oklahoma constitution requires in

such instances that tle landowner be fully compensated for damages. see williams v. Natural

Gas co., 1997 oK72,nn, n.23,952p.2d 4g3. There is an ord adage ro the effect thar men and

nations behave wisely once they have exhausted all othe¡ aitematives. The particular alternative

chosen by the trial court should not be allowed to stand, as it will ¡esult in prejudice not only to

these plaintiffs but also to other landowners facing the same situation.

The idea ofawarding damages in a condemnation proceeding is to make the inj ured party

whole. To achieve that end, this court should hold the ls-year statutory limitation period for

special proceedings applies to all pivate properry taken in the floods, including plaintiffs'

personalty. Plaintiffs request this court to affrrm the underlying judgments in all respects, except

for the trial court's appiication of 12 o.s. $ 95(3) to plaintiffs' personal propertv.

This court should reverse and di¡ect the t¡ial cou¡t that ruling on remand to apply the 15-

year statute of limitations to all ofPlaintiffs' private property, and with directions on rema¡d that

just compensation must be awarded for the taking ofPlaintiffs' personal property consistent with

the amounts already established by the hial court.

Respectfu lly submitted,

KS #11810

Topeka, KS 66603
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